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4rieultural lie
ANNUALS FOR WINTER FLOWERING.

There are some annuals that are
used for winterflowering and answer
admirably for the bouquet maker.
Ofthese, of course the Mignonette
stands prominent. Not for itsshowy,
but fragrant character.

A very good way is to take boxes
the width of the front table, usually
three feet or so—and say one foot
wide by nine inches deep. These
should be provided with holes in the
bottom for drainage, partially filled
with coarse material for the. same
purpose, then the balance filled to
within an inch or two of the top Ivith
-zood ordinary soil. Sow the seed
thinly; the end of this month is a
>•ood time for the first batch. Keep

partially shaded and moist until the
plants are well up, then thin out the
young plants to three inches asunder.
Keep them out of 6, • -Teen-house as
long as possible and when put in,
see that they are pretty close to the
glass.

They may also be grown nicely -in
four-iuch pots—allowing not over
three many do not like but one plant
in a pot. The object should he to
keep them stocky.

The Large, or Giant, Mignonette
is the best for the purpose, as it keeps
arespectable size very much longer
than the old kind, while it is• every

whit as sweet.
Either keep the flowers cut, or, if

they are not all wanted, see that the
plants do not grow seed, as by so
doingthey flower much less freely.
It is never worth while to save seed
at the expense of flower during the
winter months, as it is so easy .to
raise all the seed required in the gar-
den.

??Meet Alyssum, is another vain-
tle plant for winter, and may be

grated either as an annual or peren-
This flower, although small,

• ; iles in capitally for edging around
bouquet and may be easily had
year round, and is quitefragrant.

.'•4 may also be sown now if the
rden contains no plants—but if it

ikus all that will be required will be
to lU as many plants as desired
just before frost sets in.

Candyttift, is also easily ob-
tained for winter ; is very showy,
and where many cutflowers are wan-
ted should not be neglected. It may
be treated same as Mignonette, and
if kept from seeding will flower a
considerable length oftime.

For a large quantity of these three
plants, just turn a portion of a front
table to their use by making it into
a box nine inches deep and planting
into it as in the open ground. They
would all come off in time to fill up
with bedding plants in the spring.—
The Prairie Farmer.

OcTonEu.—Somber yet happy Au-
tumn is here ; the landscape wears
the sere and yellow hues, blended
with red and green, the more bril-
liant for the contrast. But fbr the
sighing winds and the chill that is in
the air, and the drifts of leaves that
are swept across the view, one might
take October for the gayest month of
the twelve. And it is gay. Why
should the falling of the'lefif inspire
sad thoughts? All things grow old
as do garments, and like them they

-are changed with the season, or in
their appointed time. If we change
with them it should be as the buds
mature on the trees, to burstinto leaf
in the spring, or as the fruits and
seeds ripen for the Master's use, or
as the bulbs wrap up the vital germ
which will rise into a new and beau-
tiful lifb, when the spring time comes. ;
This is the season of abundance, '
when men and beast prepare for the
coming winter. The days are grow-
ing shorter, and long evenings invite
to reading, study, and meditation.
The experiences of the summer, th 6
results ofthe harvest, the memoran-
dums and recollections of wluq, was
seen at the fairs, furnish topics of
conversation and induce visiting
amongfarmers. Fruits and nuts and
sweet cider may well add to the so-
ciability. Such visits will, we hope.
in many instancesripen into farmers'
clubs, with their reading rooms or
circulating libraries, and meetings
for discussion, for exchange of'seeds,
and for the exhibition of products of
the soil, or of skillful hands.

One of the most important things
farmers to think about and plan.
this month is goodwinterschools.

.-, not say by your actions or uncon-
c: .!, brother farmers, that "Half an

cation is good enoughfor farmers
eh ~lren," or that "Lambe spiles a

:I:er," as the winter was once told,
IC:: strike for a first rate public
sch :el, as the very foundation of local
pr,!,,perity, and as the greatest se-
cul...ty against lawlessness and vice;
in most neighborhoods, an extra ex-
pc•u>r of 5 to 840 each on the
principal families will secure rooms
and teachers for the public school
that will afford advantages to all the
children, which are usually obtained
by only two or three children who
arc packed off to an "academy" atan
expense of a hundred or more dollars
each. Make the public school equal
to :an academy. This matter will
bear talking, thinking and figuring
about.—Anzerican Agriculturist.

Worn. IN THE HORTICULTURAL DE-
PARTMENTS.—The leaves have done
their work ! All summer long they
have taken the sunlight and given off
nothing but green, but now that
their work is accomplished, they and
the sun are having a gala time of it,
and they throe• his light back in
crimson and gold The fruit, too.
which hasheretofore been green, now
splashes itself with carmine, and
turns its ruddy cheek to the sun.
The Great Artist puts the last touches

\to the fruit in the beautiful waxeu.
'bloom that betokensperfection. The
harvest of the orchard and the great
harvest of the forest are this month
gathered. The ripe leaves lighten
the scene with their transient glow,
:ind daintily fall to the earth to give
up what they received. Did you
ever look at the place from which a
leaf has fallen'? Just there is a bud
all ready for next spring's work. Is
not there a lesson here, when even
an inanimate leaf; as we arc accus-
tomed to rcall it, thus early makes
provision for another year? We
might dwell upon this point, but as
old Boerhaave says : I have said
enough for those who take me, and
for those who do not, nothingwould
be enough.''

I=l

CLovEn GosE CRAzY.-A lady in
Pittsfield, Mass., sends us a set of
clover ;leaves having respectively
trom four to nine divisions The
"nine-leaved" clover is almost like a
green flower

HOOFLANDC-SOLUMN.

INTRODUCED INTO AMERICA
FROM GERMANY, in 1835

HOOFLANIIIB GERMAN BITTERS,
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC

.131" DR. C. N. JACKSON,
PHILADELPHIA, P.t.

77ie greatest known remediesfor
Liver Complaint,

DYSPEPSIA,
Nervous Debility,

JAUNDICE,
Disease, the Kidneys,

ERUPTIONS of the SKIN,
and all Diseases arising from a Dis-
ordered Liver, Stomach,or

.I.IIPCI7ZITY OP THE BLOOD.
Read 17w following symptoms, and if you find that

ya+n• system is affected by any of them, you may rest
assured that disease has commenced its attack on the
toast important organs of your body, and unless soon
checked by the use ofpowerful remedies, a misery/de

som terminating in death, 'will bathe result.

Constipation, Flatulence, Inward Piles,
Fulness ofBlood tothe Head, Acidity

of the Stomach, Nausea, Heart-
burn.Disgust for Food,Fulness

or Weight in the Stomach,
Sour Eructations, Sink-

ing or Fluttering at the Pit
of the Stomach, Swimming of

the Head, Hurried or Difficult
Breathing. Fluttering at the Heart,

Choking or Suffocating Sensations when
in aLying Posture, Dimness of Vision,

Dots or Webs before the.Sight,
Doll Pain in the Head, Defi-

ciency of Perspiration, Yel-
lowness of the Skin and

Eyes, Pain in the Side,
Back, Chest, Limbs, etc., Sud-

den Flushes of Heat. Burning in
the Flesh, Constant Imaginings of

and Great Depression of Spirits.
• ill these indicate disease ofthe Liver or Digestive

Organs, combined with impureblood.

ijooflartb's Oerman Bitterr
is entirely vegetable, and contains no
liquor. It is a compound of Fluid Ex.
trecta. The Roots, Herbs, and Barks
from which these extracts are made
are gathered in Germany. All the
medicinal virtues are extracted from
them by a scientific chemist.. These
extracts are then forwarded io this
country to be used expressly for the
manufacture of these Bitters. There
b, no alcoholic substance of any kind
to.cd in compounding the Bitters,
hence it is the only Bitters that can
he used in cases where alcoholic stim-
ulants are not advisable.

Ocrinan ionic
is a combination of all the ingredients of t 1Bitters,
with PURE Santa CruzRum Orange,etc. Itcle usedfor
the same diseases as the Bitters, in cases where some
pure alcoholic stimulus is required. Thuwill bear in
nand that these remedies are entirely different fromany ethers advertised for the cure of the'diseascs
named, these being scientific preparations ofmedicinal
extract, IvAide the others are mere decoctions ofrum
in some :form. The TONIC is decidedly one ofMentos(
pleasant and agreeable remedies ever offered to the
public. Is ta,te is exquisite. It is apleasure to take

• bp-g:riny, exhilarating, and medicinal
qualities canted it to be known as the greatest of
ati tonics.

CONSUMPTION
Thousands of cases, when the pa.

tient supposed he was affileted with
this terrible disease, have been cured
by the use of theseremedies. xtrcnic
emaciation, debility, and rough are
the usual attendants upon severe
cases of dyspepsia or disease, of the
digestive organs. Even in cases of
genuine Consumption, t bese remedies
will be found of the greatest benefit,
sirengtheningtort( lull garn t

DEBILITY.
rims is no medians equal to 17,e:f1nGarmansGarman

Ria. rt.; or Tonic caws qjDebilug. impart a
tasty gm/ vicar to Um whole Rystcm. st,yalyheit ap-
i te. earme mt (114.mm! of the enable the
$. 0112,11 to digest , it, purti? tits 14,41. ;flee a (pod,

lirrtl.thy compleaion, cradieate the pellow tinge
.feant A.: eye, impart a Mom to the cheeks, and change
r‘e piticnt ,from a short-Imeathed, emaciated, weak,
and nereo.us invalid, to a full-flwed, stout, ara/ rigor

nerson.

Weak and Delicate Children
arc made strong by using the Bitters
or Tonic. In fact, they are Family
Medicines. They can be administered
with perfect safety to a child three
months old, the most delicate female,
or a man ofninety.

Tiese Remedies arc the beet
Blood Purifiers

(ter known, and will cure all diseases resulting frombad blood.
Kerp your blood pure; keep your Liver in.order;

keep ?lour digestive organs ina sound, hcalthV condi-
tion, by the use of these remedies, and no disease will
er,rr assail you.

P:ZM Va5 ON.
Ladles who wish a fair skin and

good complexion, free from a yellow-
ish tinge andall other disfigurement,
should use these remedies occasion-
ally. The Liver in perfect order, and
the blood pure, will result in spark..
ling eyes and blooming cheeks.

CAU9PXON
Haglund's German Remedies are counterfeited.The genuine hare the signature of C. M. Jackson,nn the front of the outside wrapper of each bottle, ande.'”! One the article blown in each bottle. All others

ore countetfeit.
Thousands of letters have been re.

eeived, testifyingto the virtue ofthese
remedies.

READ THE RECOMMENDATIONS,
PROM HON. GEO. W. WOODWARD,

Chief Justiceor the Supreme Courtof Pennsylvania.
PinunripErA, ]fence 16th, 1867.

Ifind "ifonfland's Germ= Bitters" is vot an intox-
icating beverage, but is a good tonic, useful in disor-ders of the digestive organs, and of great benefit incases Y . debility and want of nervous action in thesystem. roars truly,

GEO. W. WOODWARD.
FROM HON. JAMES THOMPSO.N,

Judge of the Supreme Courtof Penicylvania. •
JLADELPIIIA, APRIL 26th, 15611.

I consider gi Dootland,s German Bit.ters" a valuable medicine in case of at-tacks of Indigestion or Dyspepsia. Ican certify this from my experienceofit. Tours, with respect,
JAMES TIIOIIIPSON.

From REV. JOSEPII H. KENNARD, D.D.,
Pager of the Tooth Baptist Church, Philadelphia.

DR. JACKSON—DEAR SIP. :—Ibare been frequently re.-
quested toconnect my name with recommendations ofdifferent kinds of Medicines, but regarding thepractice
as out of my appropriate sphere, I have in all cases de-clined; but with a clearprey' in various instances, and
particularly in my ownfamily,ofthe usefulness ofDr.
foodand's GermanBitters, Idepartfor oncefrom my'usual course, to express my full convictiem that forgeneral debility of thesystem, and especially forLiver

Complaint, it is a safe and valuable preparation. In
some cases it mayfail ; bt.t usually. Idoubtnot, itwill
he very beneficial to those who suffer front the above

}Mort, very respectfully, .
J. 11. EkN_URD,

Eiyhth, beim(' C.rrex St.

Price of the Bitters, $l.OO per bottle ;

Or, a half dozen for $5.00.
Price of the Tonic, $1.50 per bottle;

Or, a half dozen for $7.50.
The Tonic Is put up in quart bottles.

fieeollect that it is Dr- lbolland's Cermaa Rcatedirs
that are so universally used and so recommend-
ed; and do not allow the Druggist. to induce yea to
take anything else that he may ;:ay lv just as fp.od,b,•
cause he makes a larger prriil on it. Thrte Kewedirs
trill be F:7:2!: by express to any locality itpsn
is the

PRINCIPAL OFFICE
AT THE GERMAN MEDICINE STORE,

Xo. _ARCH STREET, P7rilJ,l,;eil, ,.

CHAS. M. EVANS, Pro pri

Fomerly C. Td. JACKSON c CO.
These Remedies are for sale by

Druggists, Storekeepers, anti Mech.
tine Dealers everywhere.

Do votf,roct to examine well I,y,
order to y,t the gcnoine.

Y. ay I,T.F-Iy.

HOTELS

BROCKERHOFF HOUSE
HOUSEAL th KROM, Proprietors.

BeLLEPosTR, PA.
This. Hotel is one of the most extensive in

Central Pennsylvania.

CUAIMINGS HOUSE
W. RJKARD, Proprietor

1114:1.1.EFOSTE, PA.
The Bar is well stocked with choice Wines

and Liquors.

WARD HOUSE.
At Interscction.of the Bald Eagle Valley

and Clearfield Rail Roads with the Pennsylva-
nia Central•

J. J. BOYER,
Proprietor.

EAGLE HOTEL.
No. 227 N. 3d Street, between Race and Vine

It. D. CUMMINGS, Prop.

CLEARFIELD HOUSE,
Kept by JAMES El. GALER,

FRONT STREET, PIIILIPSBURG, PA.
We will impeach any man. wh o says we fail

to give direct and prompt attention to ALL
customers, or fail to cause them to rejoice over
a well furnished table, and clean rooms with
new beds, where all may feel at home, and theweary be at rest.

NEW STABLING;ANVIIEDS for Her_
ser and Carriages.

JOHN MeLAUGHLIN s CO.,
Juno 12.'138-tf. Proprietors.

FLEMINGTON HOTEL,
FLEMINGTON, PA.

H. GEPIIART, - - Proprietor

Mr. Gephart would respectfully inform the
public generally that ho now ocmpies the
above named Hotel, where he will be glad to
meet and greet his former friends, and receive
a share of the public patronage. By strict
personal attention to the details of his busi-
ness he hopes to be able to render satisfaction
to all who may favor huu with their patronage.
His bar and table will be made a speciality.
His stable is good, and will be attended by
careful and attentive ostlers. An excellent
LIVERY is attached to this establishment,
which strangers will find to their advantage.
Give him a call, one and all. lie feels conti•
cent that all will be satisfied with their accom-

J une 5,'68-10m.modation.

GARMAN'S HOTEL,
Southeast corner of tho Diamond,

BELLEF.ONTE, PA

DANIEL GARUAN, Proprietor

Excellent accommodation:, good table and her
May L'68.1y.

STATES UNION HOTEL,
PHILADELPHIA

This Hotel is pleasantly Banked on the
south side of

Market Street, a few doors above Sixth

Its central locality makes it pattieulsrly de-
sirable to persons visiting the City oil busi•
ness or pleasure.
W. D. Roims, ECK, Proprietor;

Clerk. Formerly Merchants' House.
Apr.2.,'65-1y.12.

p050;0rm4411,61

NEW BOOK STORE

WHOLESALE Sr.T.ETAIL

BOOKS, STATIONARY, AND

NEWS EMPORI UM.

JACOB Q. MILLER,
Has purchased the Book, Stationary and

News Establishment ofKinsloe 6. Brother, on
Alleghany street, near the Diamond, to which
he has justadded a large invoice of goods
such as is generally kept in a well conducted
Book and stationary, store. Ilisristock con-
sists of

THEOLOGICAL, LAW, MEDI

CAL, 11ISCELLANEOUS,

SUNDAY SCHOOL, and SCHOOL BOOKS,

Blank, Time, and Pas 3 Books, Diaries

Every grade and price ofCap,lLegal, Bill,
Letter and Note Paper Fine Frrielt paper,
envelopes of every discription and price, [lra s,
inks, transparent and comurm slates, pone
ltc., &c.

ALSO]

DAILY;;4(S WEEKLY :PAPERS, N,3,GA-

ZDTES AND SUUREra MUSIC

A large supply of Legal and Justices, U lanltE
constantly on hand.

U. S. INTERNAL RENENUE STAMPS

lie is also agent fdr Loehman's eelebratrd

'WRITING FLUID 3
Country merchants would do well to exam.

ins his stock before purchasing elsewhere, as
I can sell at manufacturers prices.

BOOKS GOT TO ORDER WHEN

DESIRED

Aug• 28,18(2.13.

CIIEGARAY INSTITUTE,
ENGLISH AND FRENCH.

FOR YOUNG LADIES,
BOARDING AND DAY PUPILS,I

1527 and 1520 Spruce Street,
PHILADELPHIA, PEEN'A.

Will reopen en Monday, Sept. 22d. French is
the language of the family and is constantly
spoken in I lie Institute.

MADAME D'IIERVILLY;
June 19,'68.31n.5.cw&c. Principal.

TRINITY SCHOOL,
CLAYMONT, DELAWAHE

One hour's ride from Philadelphia, on the
Baltimore Railroad. A Select Family School
for boys. The Winter Term of this School
will open on September 9th. For Circulars
containing full itifertnation,Salalogue, Course
of Studies, &c., address,

Rev. J. STURGIS PEARCE,
July 31,'68.1m2cw&e. Rector

U SCARORA ACADEMY,
FOUNDED 1536.

The Fall Session ofthis flourishing Insfitn-
tion will commence on the. first Wednesday in
September

The object of the Institution is to prepare
young men for the active duties f life, to
qualify pupils fur teaching, and to train thor-
oughly such as desire to enter College. The
instruction embraces the culture et' the mind
and heart, so that their powers may be well
directed and applied, and a taste for intellec-
tual purs tits and virtuous habits developed.For further information send for a Circular.Applicants will please address

D. I) STONE, A. M., Principal, or
W. A. McDow•et.t.. A. M., Associate Principal,

Academia, Juniata Co., Pa.

-'l-I.TTANY VALLEY INSTI-
„ TuTE. This new institution oflearn-
ing will ho located at Jacksonville, Centre
county, l'a.. and will be opened for the nee)).
lion of etudonts, on the 22d of April, A. D.,
186S, under the Principalship of Prof. D. M.

Tild course of study will be liberal,
embracing the Primary, Normal, Scientific
and Clas:ical branches. Terms for boarding
and tuition will be reasonable. For particu-
lars address ItEV.D. G. KLEIN,

Apr.lo.•Sm.s, Walker, Centre Co., Pa.

DRODUCF OF ALL KINDS,
and good quality, wanted at the highest

market prices at the cheap store in Bellefonte.
A. STERNBERG.

HEAT.—The undersigned wish
v to inform the farmers of Centre coun-

ty that they will pay the highest market price
in cash for all kinds of grain.

Aug.l6. ZIMAIERMAN BROS. ‘t CO.
ENTLEMEN'S DRESS

GOODS, such as Cloths, Casimers,
Casinets, Vestings, Hosiery, Collars, Neck-
ties, .4c., very low at

mart A. STERNBERG'S.

LADIES' GAITERS, Children's
Shoes, and Sundown's, have been add-

ed to the stock of FAIRER lz CO.
Apr.26,'67.

%V A TurCgIIOI,O;.SBtANDreceivedb
CLOCKS

titig GEO. W. PATTOV.

MERCANTILE.

NEW GOODS.

NEW GOODS!
NEW GOODS!

At the store of

GEORGE D. PIFER'S

NI BROOKERITOFF 135 W
NO. 6, BROCKEItIIOFF 10.. W

NEXT DOOR TO PORT OFFICE',
NEXT DOOR TO POST OFFICE,

Mbere. a fresh nuoply of

FALL AND WINTER

DRY GOODS,

have Just been received In endless quantities
and varieties.

COME ONE, COME: ALL

and.examine his:stock :before purchasing c!Fc-
Lwhcre.

4100DS ALMO:.,TLGIVES AWAY

Always on Itaz:ti:le celebratvil

HALL BOOTS ,t SHOPS,!

3IEN'S AND BOVSLOVERCOATS, SUITS,

PANTS,: cL• VESTS, UNDER-CTaOTHING,

:AND lIATSV CAPS,

At extremely low rates.:

An endless assortment of Ladies'

DRESS GOODS

At Iv.s than city prices. A fine lot of

Groceries,

Queensware,
Cedar, Ware,

CANNED AND DRIED FRUIT, ac., &C.,

The highest cash prices paid tor inlrketing
and county uroduce.z

DON' FAIL TO CALL BEFORE ALL T.IE
GOODS AM.; SOLD.

EKE

THE

BELLEFONTE PLANING MILL

ED. BLANCHARD, S. AUSTIN BREW

E. M. MANCH:IIM, W. M. 110TZESS.

BLANCHARD & CO.,
Successors to Valentine, Blanchard & Co.,

31 ANUF_A CTURERS

of wurrE YELLOW PINE FLOORING

EATHERBOARDINU,

of various styles,

[SASH, BLINDS, DOORS,

MOULDING, BRACKETS,
SCROLL SArING OF ALL DESCRIP-

TIONS AND BRACKETS OF ALL SIZES

lla% ing t.

MADE to ORDER

BUCKLEY'S PATENT:LUMBER WRYER,

connected with our eestahlishment. we are!en-obled to ninnuincture our work tloin

THOROUCIILY SEASONED LUMBER

OrL'er9 from Contractor :5 Builders,

and the traa.: in general, snlicited

BELLEFONTE, CENTRE Co., Pa

Aug. 2S,'AS.ti

ALL KINDS of Domestic Goods,
Bleached and Unbleached Tabla Lin.

ens, Bird-Eye. Diapers, Iluekaback,plail and
Ogured Linen Tuwelings, far sale by

STERNBERG & BItANDEIS.

E. C. HOMES, Pren't. J. P. llenßis, CaBhier.

WHIST NATIONAL BANK OF

BELLEFONTE, PS.
(LATE HOMES, JiCALLiSTIIF., EAL 6

Particular attention given tothe' purchase
Islip sale of Government scouritici:

S • LT ANDBACONI constantly for sole. AISTERNBERG

THE NATIONAL, BELLEFONTE, PA., FRIDAY MORNING, _OCTOBER 16, 18680
HAIR RESTORER

-
•

•
- "

• '—'• -••••••!...,,,
. -..,!:'..• Ila RiTpo •-e,a.-7 .

. :.. V. i, BARRETT'S '2'4 9,0 4.':.:'r: ),
4,

41•41 iz) Vegetablo
HAIR RESTORATIVE •-.

.§ Was decided by the N.ll. State Fair .%,
• ,

•

•

and is now conceded by the public to be
I
the very best Preparation for Restoring
Gray or faded flair to its originalcolor;pmro olgotßiauffiLls moufru o,%ipp ,onec iaf doir cajr nau g- csi •„..3 and Beautifying the Bair. It Isfree r.t.4 •'°from poisonous drugs, does not :

N. stain the finest fabric, and •!"leavestnlac iScalpr et ,c .i..nE ds CLEAN, .4 1/44t....' es? OLOSSI. ,
- .1/1771 • -.\ AYvs. -.44...... ~6 lj s, j..,1„4,,.0,•,..e

J. R. BARRETT & CO., Proprietors,
NANCIIESTER, N. U.

May 22;68.

The L EE!

9

ta.NMO; cgt3.

IR,REsTokERsolo
' InliEsslfig

YeW}Strie 011ekeie
will quickly restore Gray Hair
to its natural color and beauty,

and produce luxuriant growth. It is
perfectly harmless, and is preferred
over every other preparation by
those who have a fine head of hair,
as well as those who wish to restore
it. The beautiful gloss and perfume
imparted to the Hair makeit desirable

_ _ •

for old and young
For Sale by all Druggists.

DEPOT, 198 GREENWICH ST., N. Y.

-lexatONEt4oltp,
Feb.2l,'6b-,

TIMETABLE

DIIILADELP 1-11 A & ERIE
RAIL ROAD.

SUMMER TIINIE TABLE
THROUGH- AND DIRECT ROUTE BE-

TIVEEN PHILADELPHIA, BALTI-
MORE, DARR ISBURG,

LIAMSPOUT,
TO THE

NORTHWEST,
Mina

GREAT OIL REGION
=I

Elegant Sleeping Cars on ail Night
171ai ns

On and after MONDAY. MAY I Ith, IST'S.
the Trains o❑ the Philadelphia A Eric til
Road will run as follows:

Westward.
Mail Train leaves 5 p.

•• " •' Lock Unt•en 9.311:!.
" " arr. at Erie. S5O p.

Erie. Exp'ss leaves Pliiladelpl!ia... 72,1;;11 tp,on

ti " Lock p
ill, 11. arr. at Erie 6.05 a. in

Elmira Mail leaves Philadelphia__ S.OO a. iii
arr. at Um:I: 7 p.

Eastward.
tail Train leaves Erie. 11 00 a. m

" 1,,e1; !haven 5.5 p
" " arr. at Ph antle.phia 7.111 a. 111

Erie Express leaves Ede 7.40 p. to
" Lack Haven.... ii.3l) a. ni

nrr. at Philadelphia... 5.00 a, hi.

Mail rind Express connect oil Creek
and Allegheny Elver lail 1h.ad. 11,iggap
checked through.

ALFIIER L. TYLER,
;Vas ly. rnl ;- t t clinit-nth lit

FERrkILIZERB

BAUGH'S
COMMERCIAL MANURES

TRADE MARK
1.,

ON R\'s;:l isfqTP.:
iM,(9/7 I V•241--t CNAGE

PAI;(:11 illiadelpida,
AND

NORTHWESTERN FERTILIZING CO
CHICAGO,

Solo AlanufaczurerF.

MEM
_BAUGH'S RAW 130:N E PHOSPHATE
=1

BAIR; il's I,HICAG•i BONE FERTILIZER,
5.50 per 2000 pounds

uc, cracAcm BLoon mA.NuitE,
sso per 2000 pounds.

The above Manures are furnished in both
and barrels, Ichiehever customers prefer.

Bags are uniform in weiglll: ICO
pounds._ro

The ritentien of Farmers is cepecially
recte,l to the fact that the sources of the Raw
Material ofwhich the above Manures are coin.
posed, are so well under control that we can
furnish them or strietiy uniform quality and
condition. and that they contain a larger per-
centage of ammonia than any other class of
manufactured manures in the. market.

BAUGH SONS,
20 S. Delaware Avenue. Phira.

NORTIIV ESTERN FEItTILIZINII CO.,
Cor. Lake it Lasalle Sts., Chicago.

..741-13augh's Commercial Manares may be
pr cured from dealers in any of the principal
towns in the United St.ttes or Dominion of
Canada.

For saleby IRWIN WILSON, Bellefonte,
Pa. July3AlS-4m.

1 T. FRYBERGER & CO.,
DealerP in superior

SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCO
& SEGARS OF TEE FINEST BIZANDS

Store in tte CONRAD HOUSE, Bellefonte.
Pa. Dce.t3:l37-Iy.
--- -

B. HUTCHISON,
mu.vrAnv CLAIM AGENT, will

attend to all business entrusted to his care.
01lice with W. P. Esq.. Lellefonte,

pa April 2:.;:h

THE HERO ! THE HERO !

THE HERO SELF-SEALING FRUIT Jail
is pusitively

THE BEST NOW IN USE.
For sale by
julyl i ZIMMERMAN. IMO'S &

ATTENTION CARPENTERS!
valuable let I Curpelder:.:' I ma, are

snored Icr tdde cheap in.
Z1:1131E11:111N BROS. & C,'.

July3,'(lB.3f.

THE
INSURANCE

PENN MUTUAL

LIFE IN CO.,
921 Chestnut street, below 10th, Philadelphia

CHARTER PERPETUAL

Accumulated Capital, 2.000,1.00, after paying
losses to the amount of .51,120,000.

All the surplus divided amongst thepolicy hold-
ers every year.

The only truly Mutual Company; in the city or
Stale.

JAMES TRA QUAIR, President.
SAAPL E. STOKES, Vice Pres.
11. S. STEPHEN S, Secretary.

W. W. BROWN, Agent for Bellefonte and
Centre county.

9 18 'CS ly.

DAINTS, OILS, Varnishes, &e.,
received and for sale by'

raar23.'6o J. J. HARRIS.

ORN BLANKETS & SLEIGH
BELLS, at low prices. at

tice2l'64 IRWIN &, WILSONS'.

UNION PATENT CHURN, the
best in use at WILSON'S.

itee2l'lBlili

MOULDING—GiIt, Rosewood &

Plain Walnut of all oizes for frames.
marl 1.66 IRWIN & WILSON.

NEW HARDWARE STORE

J, d; J. II ARR IS

NO. 5, BROYERITOFF ROW

A new and complete Hardware Store has
been opened by the undersigned in 13Tel:et--
bos's new building—where they are prepared
to sell all kind• ofldingand House Furnish-
ing Dardware. Iron, Steel, Nails 'lnd every
variety of goods in their line. ar the lowest
rates Confident 01 giving entire satisfaction
we would respeetfull} b,,tunt thepublie patron
age. jans'iili-1 y'

BUGGY WHEELS, in setts, ye-
dy-made, for-ale by J. tt J. It Alt

0ct.4,1;7

CALL AND SEE THE CHAM-
PION CEO HIES \ !--1 he

bent arti,k iu t hat line CNC!' otrere ,i to the pub
he, now fi,r tale by .1. J. iiAl:l:lr.%

Hl.2l'fit;

MILL SAWS, CIRCULAR.
alid !landSaw., Ton 11011 Saw:, WeiA

w,, &v. lor sale by J. J.:, .1. BA
may 1m 'a7.

1 CE CREAM. FREEZERS, 13i.ni
and

'L. ()tiles Ringers, f, ..;r :itlz by
tn 'llll .1. S.:. J. HA ERT3.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF
and Alirtror Platu of all sizes,

and glass cut to ail) required size er shape by
sep21111; J. et' .1. HARRIS.

picTunE FRAMES of ALL
sizes ;11141 Style itnnished at short no-

tice and low terms and all kinds of moulding
constantly on hand by . t; J. IL-1i: IZIS..

%lILELBAIt.ttOWS! W heel-
y ba,rwss ! fur s:tle low hy

16:117. .T.

T AMPS, COAL OIL LAMPS.
ktd Brackets, flanging Lamps.Si:u Lamer
Uui ersal Lanturs, and all kiqd; of Lantef:-,
for sale by J. k J. HARRIS

?ELTING ! BELTING!
A tine lot of the best oak tannod leach

or lielting just received and for sale at 1111071.1
f toturers prices by J. tf J. BARRIS.

Ina v 25

POKES, Felloes, and Hubs, a
lunge and well Seasoned stock of WI:Od

stuff now on hand and for sale by

A u 6:67 J. J. HA RP,T:3.

pLOWS! PLOWS! PLOWS!
cuiivators, Cern Plows, Plow Points,

Shear Mold Bards and Cultivator Teeth. for
sale by J. C J lIARRES.

May 10,'117.

TVABLE CUTLERY—A • fine lot
just received and for sale by

,c-; J. HARRIS.
HOVELS, SPADES & FORKS

/..) for safe by J. 11. J. 11AP.M.S.
‘Luar2.3.'6l;

T OCKS, HINGES, SCREWS
ILI Latches and builder's hardware by

J. C J. HARRIS.
m ar23:1311

SPRINGS.—J. J. _Harris
arc sole agents for Brown Bro's. improv-

ed Sash Spring. The best thing of the hind
ever offered to the public. Builders call and
see it! Aurc.l6,'67.

ORSE-SHOES, NAILS, and
Nonvay Rods for sale by

tuar2:3.'66 J. J. HARRIS.

OlLS—Lard, Lubricating, Coal,
Linseed, Tanners, for sale by

sept 2 1.'66 J. A; J. HARRIS.
NVILs, VICES, BELLOWS,

Screw Ylates, and all kinds of Mack-
smiths Tools for sale by J ,b J. lIARRIS.

ma yl0:67.
-111.16ELLSO;ELLS, BELLS.—SeIic
_I) House Bells, Factory itells, house
Dinner Bells, Gong Bells, Tea Bells. &e.. for
sale by J. 4; .T. HARRIS.

they 10.'47.

(LIIZINDSTONES, Scythe Stones,
ILA and whet stones for sale by

may10.'67. J. S. .J. HARRIS.

d IARPENTER TOOLS for sale at
the hardware store Of

J f J 11AMIES.

_FI.WIT JAU.S & CANS.
,1.T.,..5:H1 EEpLi:..; I.Ah.E NOTICE!

A iarge kt of the moa inipr.N.d kinds ha
;F:tle by J. J. HAR R IS.

Aufs. 0 '137

JOHN II HAHN,
YRACTtC•tL WlTcH3l.tEmt AND Jima'

Arcade. [with It. W. I aim. ]
s-'•' subzerther would respectfully

~inforin the citizens of Belietunie and
.tavicinity, that he has permanently lo-

e,ted as above. As a good and reliable watch-
makerand jeweler is greatly needed in this lo-
cality to ineet the Increasing demands, he
takes tins toothed of introdueirg himself to
the public.

Repairing is a speciality with him, and hav
ing no other business in cormectiou therdwith,
he can give his entire attention to this branch
at business, and respectfully solicits a trial to
prove that all work entrusted to his care give
entire satisfaction.

All work sueli as Watches. Clocki,.Tmvelry,
'Sc, will bo promptly, and ea,tifully executed,
Also, Musical Clucks and Boxes, skillfully re-
paired. Don't lurget the_place, Nu. 4 Bush's
Aicade.

Aug. 21/68.1y,

11,13EENS, GLASS and CROCK-
cry•Waro. A, STERNBERG

BEATES cC MILLER,

WholesaleDraggists,
No. 294 N. THIRD STREET,

Corner of Branch,

PHILADELPHIA

Dealers in Drugs, Chemieals. Paints, Oils,
Glass Varnishes, Dye Sitars. Perfumery, Spie-

es, Patent NetlieineF,
G Zee • juarantre all mu• goods piu•e and
;genuine, and at the lowest inarkel

.July 3 I,'GS

r. W.ISII. 5111.1.Eit E1=I

Miller & Elder.
No. 204 North Third Street,

PITILADELPIIIA,

WHOLESALE BOOKSELLERS,

STATIONERS,

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTUR-

ERS, and dealers in

CURTAIN Jz WALL PAPERS
July 31,'68.1yt i

RAYBILL cf:, CO.,
WHOLESALE T)EALERS IN

Carpets, OilCloth, shades,
YARNS, DATTI'NG, WADDING,

GRAIN BAGS, WICK, BROOMS,
TWINES, &c. Also

WOOD AND WILLOW WARE,

No. 84.3 North Third Street,

PHILADELPHIA
July:11:0.1y1

BURNSIDE A,- THOMAS,
BELLEFONTE, PA

DEALERS Ili

FINE GROCERIES, TEAS, COFFEE, SU-
GAR & MOLASSES,

Pure Undulterated Spices, War-
ranted to be strictly pure,

Pure Confectionery, Foreign Fruits Nuts,

BOOTS cc: SHOES,
/

i.l.F, Cap

II

Warranted, Leather in all variety, IL
Notions, Belting, &c., &•

Attg.28,'4153.1Y4

TINWARE

‘TEW TIN AND SHEET IRON
WARE RAN UFACTORY,

Immediately opposite -Bush's Building, on
the west side of Spring Creek,

Bellefonte, ra.

JOTINJI. LONEBEILGER,
formerly doing business in this line in Bishop
street, has again established a Tin and Sheet
iron Ware itlat.ufactory, in the locality above
mentioned, where he is prepared to supply the
public with every article dasirable in his
branch of the trade at LIVING nixes, and
wares made of the bust materials.

BOOTING AND SPOUTING
will receive prompt attention. and at reason-
able rates, and everything desired in this line
will be promptly made to suit parties.

...X._ -.7"1"(.21..D laos, COPPER, PEWTER AND
RA .s, taken in exchange for manufactured
articles.
1L1:11K: THE PLACE! NEAR NEW

LOGAN FOUNDRY.
June 1 9:65-Iy.

. DRUGS
U S. WILSON'S DRUG STORE

•

I\EW LOCATION

Son :1 corner of high and Aile-
z) Streets, Bellefonte, Penn'a.

"nrOKEnnoFF's now.)
The ler respectfully announces to

his in nail. lances and the public in
genera. • has removed his Drug and
Medhaa • to he corner room of Broker-
hofi's oic.v; . un the Diamond, where he

ha: hand a large stock of
DRUG ti WINES, Cil EM ICA LS, P

FUMERY, PAINTS. DYE-STUFFS,
GLASS, IN T3.UMESTS. VAR-

NISH, TUEPEN'I INE,
Linseed Oil. Coal Oil, Latrps, Chimneys,

Brushes, (lair Oil, Exiraets, Toilet Soaps,
Tobacco. Sell etc.,

Also a ..arie!y o: • Priit!kt , too ntrar
la mention. which he offer 3 at low rates,

and warrants the oldies of the articles as
repre,ented. Pt/rem:sets wili please re MCI7I-
- this, and emiwine the quiLinn:..,, and primes
of his good., Petite purvha:4lng

Phy,icians' Proscriptions null Fatally
lecipes carntully cowponmied at all hours of
the bay or night, by calling at his store oppo.
site Reynolds' Rank.

The most celebrated and popular Faun'
,1(,11 eines are eoustanti., on hand and for sale'
jab

OILS, PAINT, \TARNISH, GLASS
:ma 11, ITV by F. WILSO:N.

apl3

BOOKS AND BOOKSTORES

BIBLES No.. 9, containing six
plates, Psalms in .Mere, Family Ito

cord, Gild Back and Sides 75
No. 11,containing ten plates. Apocrypha,

Coneerdance, Psalms and Family Re-
cord j 25

No li, P., Same, Arranged for Pletto:tra-
ph-t 4 50
Same, r.ith Pl,,,to!,raphs: and Clasp.. 2 U 0

No. 12, eontainim; twenty plates and
same as No 11 5 50

No. 13, containing; came a No. 11, P.,
Gilt Edges. ... 0 00
Same, Clasp and Gilt ti 75

No„ 22, containing same as No. 13, Fine 7 50
Same, Fine Morocco. full Gilt and

9 50
The subi-eciber has also for sale Bibles of a

better quality and hii‘her prices. They are all
111IIIIincG'S BIBLES,

Ilinding, Warranted, and are tar superior to
those. gotten for the purpose to be hawked
about the country, and cold at extortion::Tprices. GEO. LIVINGSTON.

fiT•tf.

FINE CUSTOM MADE

BOOTS cSi; SHOES
FOR GENTLEMEN.

All the leading styles ou hand or made to
measure. Prices fixed at LOW FIGURES.
An illustrated Price List with instructions for
self measurement sent on receipt of Post Of-
fice address.

W3I. P. EARTLET,
53 South Sixth et., above Chestnut,

A ug.2. Philadelphia.

A NEW STOCK

OF SPRIA-G GOODS

HARPER BROTHERS
[laving just rteeiveol a rich and varied assort
went nt

LADIES' DRESS GOODS

for Spring and S.ntner wear,

SUA'AI.S AND CTOANINGS,

f the latest I.)atterns

GEN ''' ' S' FITEIcISDING GOODS
C.t:77:hr.cre3, Vcstir.gs ; aiso a lar

stLco: o.

LADIES' ANT) CHILDREN'S SHOES:11 EN'S AND BOYS'

HATS AND CAPS
We have also some fine Carpets and Mat-

ting, and as good a stock of

STAPLE GROCERIES
as c•an be found is Dellefohte. We have a

gout: stoets. of

HOOP SKIRTS, LINEN CLOTHING, /LC

Call and examine our Goods and rrieeE

May S,'GS-ly HARPER BROS

VOR SALE.—A new and good
ono Borso IVagor.:!';',oApply at this °Tice.

Feat. 4, IS6B-t1

MEDICAL
1'37 P. GREEN,
E

DRUGGIST
CM

APOTHECARY .

One door north of main tntrance to

Broclicrhoof liousc,lltfonte, I's

And dealer in Ture Drugg, Chemi-

eats, Patent Medicine....:, Comte",

Dm:Ales, Pocket 7L-o?..•,

Sc. AL'O 111Ire WiIICS anal Lig nor,.;

for :Nietlieior.l purposes

foi• Lc at,:

.131acking_., Falulcstoci:
bdrts Cattle Pow(icr,Elatle%; Eupho-

nial Lubricators, and solo Pror.ric-
IMES

GRE.EN'S CELEBRATED LIVER PILLS
G lIEEIC'S IVOR M-EXITILEIZ

UREEN'S VEGET ‘PLE PAIN KILLER

GREEN... 3 EUREKA EYE WATER

GREEN'S COMPOUND SYRUP OF TAR

AND WILD OfltillltY

The astomshiti,g sueccsa which has attendedthe sale of the above preparations, has inducedthe proprietor to increase his facilities for man-ufacturing than, and he is now prepared to tillall orders promptly.

The Liver Pills are of two kinds, and whentake n in connection with cacti other accordingto directions, the propric for has no lash:Limy inrecommending them as the best medicine forLiver and Billions complaints ever offered tothe public.

Price 25::nd i3O cents, scot 2,3- mail to any part
of the countryon receipt of price.

,
:30111 by I)rug.gists and Dealers generally

GREEN'S LIVER PILLS
CURE ALL

Bilious Diseases,
Anil are thebest Family 3tedieine now hi use

7:;;

Li'
F12:41 burnt lime always on handsale at the lowest marhet price at the

Sunny-Side Lime Kilns,
on the Railroad, near Bellefonte. We have nofear of successful contradiction when wesay that we have the best lime in theState. It is free from core and ourkilns arc so constructdd that all

_the ashes are separated from
the burnt lime befere it

leaves the Kiln. It
is a pure 5110 w white

LI M E
And makes as line a finish as the Mae burntfrom the marble quarries in the eastern partof the State. Our faeilith s for shippinglime ::re such that

WE CAN IT cliEsi.E.R

than the Fame quaiity of lime can be had at auyother place. All otgll rs promptly till,tl. Ati-tlrcss. ALL-.N.A:s.DLit ..\.;
7; :3; '67

WEED SEWING MACHINE

TTIE 13T_ST
EQUALLY GOnLi VOL FINE OR lIEAVY

Vt. 0111%.

The attention of the public is 110 w earnestle
invited to the latest production in thc line of

%Tachines, which from that hie: alone
ought to be tho beat, and with the most unaf-
fected sineerity it is asserted that this produe-
timi is unexcelled by any machine ever pro-tented u.l the public. In it are eouildned

of invention. thoroughness of construc-
tion, convenience for using, superio rity of c.e

neatness or arrangetnent&
The No. 2or rotary feed machine, is un-equaled 1;4. manufacturing. or heavy fatuity

sewing, over olio.ut turtaces without
ch ange of•:Teed or stitch and operating on any
material from tva•fdntg to lead.

~,,The No. lur Drop Feed Alavhine partici/-1:10y adapted to del:eato ramify work yet it
will ::eeete heavy Uffil deliieult sewing with-
out strain or dam ige to any of ita tnetthami,ta.
Both machines has ti straight short
make the tight lok stitch, leav e an huirabiu,enuilju,,ting• tension, find will stitch, new,

blud, curd, braid, raffle, tuck, quilt and
gather and sew on at the same dam Perform-
ing a greater variety of work than any ono
machine.

The :5E3 lc of weed work and finish of ma-
chines are variou,, and prices accordingly.

instructions givou and satisraction guar
en teed.

Sewing machine findings and extras for sale.
at the agency. JAMES 11-INN, Aght.Bellefonte, Pa.

THE SINGER

SENV.I.NG- MACHINE

The superior merits of the Sieger SewingMachines over all others, for either Family
trie or Manufacturing purposes, arc so wel
established and sa generally admitted, that
an enumeration of their relative exec:Hu:cies
is nu longer neeez.sary. The new

.17 kMILY MACHINE)
Which has been over ten years in prepara-tion and which has been brought to perfec-
tion, rezardless of time, labor and expense,and is now confidently presented to the pub-lic as incomparably the bzst Sewing Machinain existence. ' The machine iu question is

SIMPLE, COMPACT, DURABLE AND
'3EAUTIFUL

It is quiet, light.running, and capable ofperforming a range and variety of worknever belore attempted upon a single ma-ehine,—usitig either silk, twist, rotten or I,nen
thread, and :Ewing with equal facility thevery tine:t and coar:est materials, and any-thing between the tile extremes, in the mostbeatitilui and substantial manner, Its at-tachments fur
Hemming, Braiding,

Cording, Tucking,
Quilting, Pekin z;

Brai:iiu4, Sc
arc novel toad nail Lac Lean
In% Lilted tuoi a.!.. ju.qao c,p, ciallv foi• this tna-
vilioa %1 a ur:;1.; every Son in tiaezt or a
=awing mat:nine to examine and te,t all tiro
leaning rival tn-eitineb hafora making a yur-
eLaza

Linen. or Cottrn Thread,
all,t all the tteeo,,,ertee Of the ma-

chine, kept een,tantly on nttiel at

IV. ..110.N.I:GOME111 —S,
Ag't ter etn.lro

I'o3u.iliee, No. 7, Brou..ortiolf

IVIIJ. 6EO

WOOD AND CAL BCP.NT

I,INi E 9
Aic•ays at hand and fur sale at the lowest mar-ket price at the

BELLEFuNTE LIME KIL'S,
onthe Turnpike leading, to Milesburg. The b2il

Pittston and Shaniokin
Anthracite coal: Also a new consignment, ofplastering, lath, paling, and sawed shingles forsale for cash at uur yard, near south end of Is.L. V. It. It. depot.

4; 10: 1.7 SITnTZTLITWI: &

HARDWARE

IRWIN LC: WILSON are con-

stantl3- receiving new goods in their line.

HARDWARE
of every description at reduced priers—now
being oponad every day. utar29th

if AMPS OF EVERY VARIE-
ty and kind at I'M IN & WILSON'S.

-pAROMETERS and Thermome-
-1.) tern at lItWIN le, WILSON'S.

THE ANVIL STORE is now re-
cei v lug a largo and well assorted Stook

of Hardware, Stoves, Nails, IIarea Shoes,
Saddlery. Glass. Paints, Sheet, liar and Boop
Ivon,also Buggy and waggon Stock of every
desription.—('all and supply 3 ourielves at
the lowest possible rates

11.,9 I R WIN A, IVTLSON.

!,.......‘CALES, at Wholesale and Retail
ei“,.p, by IRWIN

rINE TABLE CUTLERY,
including- &c.,

itiur2 Il.V; IN &

pOGE ET CU TI,E tY—all makes
caul 1.1.icc., ec • II:WIN Lsozes.

r 2

DOUBLE -AND SINGLE BAR-
rel fowling pieces at

triar2 IRWIN &, WISON'S

ErIROSS-CUT AND AIILL SAWS,
best make e.t IRWIN S; WILSON'S.

mart

COFFIN TR,IMMINGS, a large
:issomuent at LitIVIN

umr2

HAND BELLS AND DOOR
Bois, tii sirc> and loud., at

IRWIN A v.. usnx.4.

I,RY BOARDS, Plank and Scanrt-
linO t,lr ale by I N 4: W I LSON.

r APANNED TOILET SETTS.
QP and other Japanned ware, at the Anvil
Store. IRWIN tt -, WILSON.

mati'7l.'~ti

PINDLE SKEINS for wagons,
0 ail Ili the sign of. the Anvil.

ma.v11,66 WILSON.

TOOLING-GLASS PLATES of
all sizes for sale by IRWIN A; WILSON.

LE OLTS for Buggies and Carriages,
L.) all :sizes in ut,er Fire Bolts, (littfn, at

tnar2 IRWIN ez WILSON'S.

70UFFALO SCALES,
of the best make, from 4 !b.3 up to 120,-

000 Pis. IRWIN .5; WILSON.
mart

) AR", olt COOK STOVES,
1_ Parlor Stoves, and four sizes of Gas-
Burners constantly on hand and fir sale at

tnar2 IRWIN l WILSGN'S.

HOOP SKIRTS.

TIIIS UOLUAIN
BELONGS TO THE LUTHERAN CHURCH

OF BELLEFONTE,
and the proceeds of all advertise-
ments inserted in it are to be devot-
ed to.the fund for building a new
Church in Bellefonte. As this will,
for one year, be the most conspicu-
ous part of the paper for advertising
purposes, no advertisement will be
admitted unless the public can be well
assured ofthe good character for hon-
esty and fair dealings on part ofthe
party advertising.

g..ls—For terms of space apply to
REV. J A. IlAcKENmato,

Bellefonte, Pa.

LIQUORS.
HOLESALE WINE AND

LIQUOR STORE!
J. B. ETTELb. .

BISHOP STREET,
BELLEFONTE, P A.
In Stone Building formerly occupied by the

Keystone Bakery.

. c~~~
AU Barrel% Begs and Casks war-

ranted to contain /liequaulili represented.
The proprietor of this establishment takes

pleasure in informing the public that he
has constantly on hand a supply of choice
foreign and domestic liquors such as

OLD NECTAR,
OLD RYE. :%1ONO.1,:a Ali ELA,

AND WISH WHISKEY.
COUNAII, 1;1.“.:1,1:ERRY, CHERRY,

GING En A:ND coAi ON IiItANDIE
POET MA DE:IIA. Ell ER RY AND

LISBON \V [N E. scomi
AND DoLLAND GIN,

NEW ENGLAND RUM.
JA:`,IA-4CA F UM. COIZ DIA Lt 3 Pepr,e;

111.71r, A:I 11 iNevol and Hose
The attention o.'• Km:living physicians i:

culled to our stock of pure Ilqtlol- 15, 6uitabl
f,r medical purposes. Ecales jug. and Lem
'johns constantly On hand.

We have the 0..NL1 PURE :Nectar Whis
key in town.

All our liquors were bought when liquor
were low, and we sell them accordingly.

All liquors are warranted to give satisfax
[ion.

Confident that he cab please customers in
respectfully solicit a snore of puidie patronage

Liquors will be sold by the quart, barrt;
or tieree. lha ye a latire lot of
BOTTLED LIQUORS

0, ow tinust grade6, on hand.
Noe. 12 idti


